
iPhone Scanning App 

 

Looking for a good scanning app for creating PDF's on my iPhone.  Any 
recommendations? 

 

I use FasterScan (by ifunplay) on my iPad and I love it.  Haven't paid for copies in 
years.  When changes are made to agreements that have been brought to court, I scan 
the docs... the app lets you fix margins, control lightness/darkness, preview scan.  I 
then email a copy to client.. and OC if they request (they nearly always do). 

Laurie Axinn Gienapp, Massachusetts 

 

I use Tiny Scanner on my Android phone, and I think it's terrific.  I assume there is an 
iPhone version. 

Andrew C. McDannold, Florida 

 

I use Scanner for Me. Works fine. No issues. I can share the result by email, etc. too.  
I’d suggest trying some out and seeing what interface/usability works best for you. 

Some apps, like Dropbox, may have a built in “scanner” too. 

Phil A. Taylor, Massachusetts 

 

Adobe Scan. Free and works great. 

Laura S. Mann, New Jersey 

 

oh wow... until now, I never knew DropBox had a built-in scanner.  Color me excited!  
While I use DropBox a lot, on my iPad I'm generally accessing what's in there, rather 
than adding to what's in there. 

I'm definitely going to have to try this out. 

Thank you, Phil! 



Laurie Axinn Gienapp 

 

The DropBox scanner works great. It will even automatically recognize business cards 
and scan them as such. 

Eugene Lee, California 

 

Thanks. I'm going to try these out.  I wasn't aware of the DropBox scanner either! 

Peter Bauer, New York 

 

 

 

Do you scan on your printer, and DropBox has the software? I don't get it. 
RetaRETA A. McKANNAN, 

 

 

no printer involved. 

You open dropbox on your mobile device.  Somewhere (for my ipad, it's bottom left), 
there's a + sign that says Create. if you click on that, one of the options is Scan 
Document. You then use the camera feature and take a picture. and it is saved to your 
dropbox as a PDF. 

 

 

Laurie Axinn Gienapp 

 

 

hi, just open up dropbox, hit the big PLUS button to add something new - select 
picture - then it will automatically take a picture of whatever your camera is pointing 
at. If it's a business card, it will automatically sense that. 



 

Eugene Lee 

California Labor 


